InDesign invitation card exercise

quarterly

invitation

A-Plus invites you to our Christmas +Q A Plus occasion. +Q evenings are
networking events designed to promote the congenial exchange of ideas
among financial professionals. Some of our evenings include a panel or
speaker, others simply a relaxed atmosphere amongst peers.

Goalposts Moving? Where you stand with the new French investment law

à

Join us at this event and learn how the soon-to-be promulgated ABCD
(EFG) / HIGJL will affect fund managers, distributors and investors.
Find out what questions you should ask to best position your business in
this changing environment.
¡ Samantha Zizelbaum: Founder & Chairman, Law & Finance, specialty
finance lawyers. Member, French Funds Association Asset Management
Committee
¡ Peter Bloggings: Executive Board Member and Senior Legal Counsel,
French Funds Association.

December 19th, 2021
Hilton Paris Opera, 108 Rue Saint Lazare, Paris 75008

à

18h00
18h30
19h30

Meet & Greet
Presentations with Q &A
Drinks, Canapés and Conversation

R.S.V.P. Pamela Pannings, pp@a-plus-cool.com, Tel +06 12 23 34 45
A Plus Ltd., 12 rue Abbatucci, 75008 Paris, www.a-plus-cool.com

Please make this recto verso invitation card. The verso is on the reverse side.
(A Plus Ltd. is a fictitious company.)
And, optionally, your can send me the result as a “PDF/X-1a:2001”, with bleed, by email to d@millner.fr.
Dimensions: 153mm x 153mm plus bleed of 3mm (the above image shows the invitation without the bleed).
Colour red is C M Y K 0% 100% 99% 4%.
Font is Lato: Light, Regular and Semi Bold.
Main main text is Lato Regular size 8pt with interlinage 11.5pt.
The asterisk is from the font Wingdings 2, character “à”.
All dimensions you can estimate, but the result should be almost identical to what you see here.
To make the white between the logo and the “Q” in “Quarterly”, you can have a white rectangle placed in front
of the “Q” but behind the A+ logo.
Resources (logo and image) are in iscom.millner.fr/down/a-plus-invitation-card.zip
If you still have time, make this invitation card with your own design but with the same format and information.
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Tip:
If you place the IFIT bitmap logo (bitmaps are always black), then on double clicking you can decide what colour
to make the logo via the Swatches panel. Try this.
This is how you have the logo red on one side and white on the other.

